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INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY 

REGIONAL CENTRE BIJAPUR 

 

                                                                                 No. IG/RC 85/ B.Ed.Adm.2nd coun 2019/    

      To                                                                       Dated: 29th May, 2019 

………………………….. 

………………………….. 

 

Sub: B.Ed 2nd Counseling 2019 Invitation Letter 

 

Dear Candidate, 

 

We wish to inform you that you are shortlisted for the admission to B. Ed, January 2019. 

The offer of admission is PROVISIONAL and is subject to fulfilling all the eligibility criteria 

with supporting documents as specified below: 

 

1. You are instructed to attend the B.Ed 2nd Admission Counseling 2019 at Regional Centre 

Bijapur on ____________at __________.                  

2. “This offer of admission is provisional and is based on the documents in respect of 

qualification and other eligible criteria submitted by you along with the application form. 

If at a later stage, it is found that the document(s) submitted by you is/are false, your 

admission shall stand cancelled forthwith and no fee refund will be admissible in the event 

of such cancellation of admission”. 

3. Due to change in the eligibility criteria, the candidates are informed to produce the 

authentication by the Certificate Issuing Authorities stating that “the A Certificate 

issued by the Institution, where the candidate has pursued his/her teacher education 

programme through face to face mode, stating that the institution is recognized for 

offering the teacher education programme through face to face mode by NCTE, 

alongwith a copy of the recognition letter issued by NCTE to that institution.  In case 

the recognition letter is not available, then a certificate issued by the Institution should 

contain the details of the letter number and date of issue of recognition/approval for 

offering the teacher education programme through face to face mode by the NCTE. 

 

4. Attend the Counseling with the list of documents that are required to be submitted by the 

Applicant in original +photo copies duly attested  (refer Annexure- 1) 

5. Submit a certificate from a recognized School to provide facilities for Practical Work 

including internship in the format provided with the Guidelines. (Annexure- 2) 

6. Refer details of the revised Programme Structure before filling the Course Option Form 

(Annexure-3) 

7. All successful candidates falling under the category of PH are required to submit the 

attached the necessary certificates from recognized Medical authority in support of their 

claim with the minimum disability of 40% are only entitled for reservation. 

8. Female candidates under the category of War-widow will have to produce necessary 

certificate from the recognized Defense Authority in support of their claim to avail the 

reservation under this category are entitled for reservation. 

9. The SC/ST candidates falling under the central list only eligible, they have to submit the 

Certificate in the prescribed format. 

10. Regarding OBC (NC) category candidates, the category falling under the Central list only 

eligible and the income ceiling limit laid down for OBC (Non Creamy) category is Rs. Eight 

Lakhs per annum. Submit the Certificate in the prescribed format. 
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11. The SC/ST/OBC (Non-Creamy Layer) candidates whose  marks are above the level up to 

which general category students are admitted, are not counted under reserved quota at all and 

included in the general merit list of admissions.  Hence, the students called for counseling 

under General Category shall not have right to claim the admission under reserved categories 

and they will be allotted seat as per merit and seat availability. 

 

12. The OBC applicants, who have not submitted NON-CREAMY LAYER certificate or 

Income Certificate or opted for D4A or D4 category, will be treated as Creamy OBC or 

General category students and no change of category code shall be entertained from the 

candidates after the submission of Entrance cum Admission form.  

13. The programme fee for B.Ed is Rs.50,000/- . The fee should be paid through a Demand Draft 

in favour of Indira Gandhi National Open University payable at Bijapur. Once you are 

allotted a seat during admission counseling the programme fee will not be refunded under 

any circumstances. Programme fee is subject to revision. Submit the details in the prescribed 

format (Annexure-4). The Fee Receipt Cum Confirmation Letter and the Identity Card will 

be sent to you after the admission is finalized at later date. 

14. It is compulsory to attend the admission counselling on the specified date and time. In 

Absentia of the candidate, the seat will be offered to the next person in the merit and no 

queries will be entertained in this regard.  

15. A register of attendance of all applicants who are attending for the counseling will be 

maintained where your signature and time of arrival for the counseling will be recorded. The 

time of arrival is important for the allotment of centres. 

16. Allotment of Study Centre /Programme Study Centre (SC/PSC) will be strictly based 

on merit and subject to availability of seats in a particular Programme Study Centre.  

Change of Study Centre will not be permissible under any circumstance.  You are 

instructed to refer the List of Programme Study Centres in advance (Annexure-5). 

17. In case, you are unable to take admission, for any reason whatsoever, please inform 

immediately so that the candidate ranking next in order of merit can be granted admission. 

18. No interim correspondence shall be entertained. 

19. Canvassing in any form will be a disqualification. 

20. In case, the documents submitted by the candidate are found to be false, the admission will 

be cancelled and the entire documents will be sealed and forwarded to Registrar (SRD) for 

final decision. Submit the Declaration in the prescribed format. (Annexure-6) 

21. The University will not be responsible for any kind of postal delay and no further 

communication in this regard will be entertained. 

 

 

With best wishes,     

  

               

 

                  Sd/- 

                                                                                                                            Regional Director 

            

 

        


